Description
Length

39.6 m / 129.89 ft

Beam

8 m / 26.24 ft

Draft

3 m / 9.84 ft

Year built

2003

Refit year

2009

Builder

Trehard Shipyard

Exterior Designer

Fauroux

Total cabins

4

Guests

10

Crews

5

Max speed

15 knots

Cruising speed

12 knots

Weekly Charter Rate

Stabilisers

None

Summer charter

61 241 €

Cruising area

West Mediterranean

Winter charter

61 241 €

Introduction
Introduction

Built at Chantier Tréhard, Antibes, France, to a design of Jacques et Nicolas Fauroux,
VAIMITI
offers all aspects of the exclusive yachting experience.
Whilst on board, Vaimiti's five professional crew members, will look after you in style, be it
preparing your favourite meal, serving coktails on the aft deck or offering instruction on sailing
techniques.
Vaimiti
is a sleek, high performance sailing sloop that combines the thrill of voyaging under sail with
the highest standarts comfort.
The stern stairway and swimming platform allow easy access to the sea for snorkeling,
swimming, water sports and embarking the yacht's tender.With its shallow draft ( 9,5' ), this 130'
sailing yacht can navigate and anchor in the most beautiful locations. Vaimiti's spacious openair cockpit is protected from the sun by a bimini awning and provides an ideal lounging and
dining area.
Vaimiti's rig has been carefully designed to ensure an easy handling whilst under sail ( over
1250 sqm sails ). Her fully equipped sailing gear can be hydraulically controlled from the
helmsman's steering console. The two keels and the ballast tanks system guarantee to the
guests stable and comfortable cruises.

Toys
Toys &
& tender
tender

CD library, Defibrillator, DVD library, DVD player saloon, Indoor audio system, iPod dock,
Satellite phone, Wi-Fi, 13ft / 4.00m 80hp Zodiac, Kayaks multiple, Paddleboard, Tube towable, Wakeboard, Water skis - adult, Deck shower, Swim platform
Not Insured, Diving by arrangement, Snorkelling gear

